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A Brief History of Beer 
and Baseball, and the 
Enjoyment of Cross-
Collecting Baseball 
Breweriana

By Mike Frye
 
Several years ago it was decided that, on occasion, we would 
write an article about things not necessarily Hamm’s.  And 
while our favorite collectible is of course included in the fol-
lowing, the focus is as stated: a brief chronology of beer adver-
tising and baseball, followed by examples of some great beer 
/ baseball displays.
 
“Beer needs baseball – baseball needs beer – it has always 
been thus” - unknown Cincinnati Reds baseball reporter.
 
Beer came early – several thousand years ago by most ac-
counts.  Baseball, organized at least, came much later.  Various 
accounts place the founding of the National League 
(NL) around 1874, followed by the competing 
American Association (AA) League in 1882.  
When founded, the NL determined that alco-
holic beverages would not be sold at their 
ball fields.  This lasted until the AA came 
along, and decided that to compete with 
what was perceived as the puritanical NL it 
needed to appeal more so to the blue collar 
type by offering lower ticket prices, Sunday 
games, and alcohol sales.  The NL referred 
to the AA as the “beer and whiskey league,” 
which did not bother the AA since several of its 
teams were backed by breweries or distilleries.
 
The competition between the NL and AA lasted about ten 
years, until several of the AA teams merged with the NL, and 

the AA folded.  In addition to absorbing a number of teams 
into the league, the NL also chose to adapt the AA’s practice 
of the sale of adult beverages throughout the expanded league.  
Around this same time, a number of breweries founded in the 
previous couple of decades – many by German immigrants 
such as Theodore Hamm – were growing exponentially and 
were looking to expand and market their products.  Thus began 
the beer and baseball association.
 
So, a Bit of tRivia:  The first beer garden was estab-
lished at…?  Sportsman’s Park, the home of the St. Louis 
Brown Stockings (now the Cardinals) in 1882.  The owner of 
the team also owned a saloon, and he noticed the increase in 
business both before and after a game.  With that in mind, he 
guessed fans might also like to drink during the game, so a 
beer garden was incorporated into the ballpark.
 
In the years following the league merger beer became a staple 
at ballparks throughout the country, with the exception be-
ing the 13 years of prohibition, from 1920-1933.  Once that 
was repealed, and brewers returned to full-scale beer produc-

tion, the beer and baseball association grew rapidly.  
Modern advertising, maturing in its own right 

with outlets in paper and magazine print ads, 
on radio, and with television beginning in 

the early 1950s, helped the venture along.  
Major brewers such as Hamm’s, Schlitz, 
Pabst, Miller, Falstaff and Budweiser 
seized on this as an avenue to begin rap-
id expansion throughout the country, and 
competed to sponsor teams across the U.S.  

Regional brewers also joined in, sponsoring 
teams within their area of dominance.   Ex-

amples of those are Knickerbocker (Yankees, 
later the NY Giants), Rheingold (NY Mets), Bal-

lantine (Phillies) and Old Style (Chicago Cubs) – who 
retained sponsorship until AB pushed them out in 2013. 

continued on page 3
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President’s Letter 
Fellow Hamm’s Club members,
 
Happy summer!  I hope everyone is enjoying the awe-
some weather we are having during this season.   It 
is hard to believe that we are six months past the an-
nual February Hamm’s Show/Event, and our fall show 
is coming up fast on September 10th.  If you haven’t 
made your plans to attend yet (you still have plenty of 
time), information on the September show is contained 
in this Gazette.  It’s a great show and great fun!
 
I don’t know about the rest of you, but with all the 
distressing news we are hearing everyday about pol-
itics and terrorism, it makes me appreciate the ac-
tivities I engage in that help me relax and renew my 
perspective on life.   My involvement in the Hamm’s 
Beer Club and collecting is one of those activi-
ties that I enjoy and I hope all of you feel the same.   

I started putting together the content for this current 
Gazette about a month ago and right away I felt quite 
a bit of stress.   The amount of time and effort it takes 
to put our club gazettes together can be daunting.   My 
work began with penning an article about collecting 
“Smalls,” and I really enjoyed doing the research for 
the article and taking pictures of items to include in the 
piece.    I then received an article for the gazette that 
was written by Mike Frye about Baseball, Hamm’s and 
cross-collecting.  It’s an excellent article with some 
amazing pictures of some very rare Hamm’s baseball 
items.  That article renewed my passion that drives that 
“Thrill of the hunt” as I continue to search for items I 
would love to add to my collection.   In short,  my ga-
zette preparation started as a something I wasn’t look-
ing forward to and in the end it reminded me of why  
the diversion of belonging to a fun and informative club 
like this is so important and valued by so many of us.   

I hope you all enjoy the articles and information con-
tained in our summer gazette!  Have a great rest of the 
summer.
 
Thanks again,
 
Scott Lovelace 
Hamm’s Beer Club President
 

�  CheCk our our new website! �
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and, moRe tRivia:  When in 1969 St. Louis baseball announcer Harry Caray had a falling out with Cardinals owner and 
Anheuser-Busch chairman August “Gussie” Busch Jr., what did he bring to the press conference in which he announced his 
resignation? Answer: A six-pack of Schlitz, at that time the second largest brewer in the country behind AB. 
 
There are many interesting brewery baseball collectibles from the graphics-intensive 1950s and 60s.  Some examples are:

 

continued from page 1

continued on page 4

Hamm’s rotary dial scoreboards.  
some were generic, in tHat tHey 

simply supported Hamm’s and 
baseball.  otHers sponsored 

specific teams, in tHis instance tHe 
milwaukee braves: 

left and rigHt, circa late 1950s to 
early 1960s

Hamm’s and tHe cubs Hamm’s and tHe twins

Hamm’s 
and 

twins 
easel-
back

miller brewing also 
was prolific witH 
scoreboards.  in 

addition to tracking 
individual games, some 

of tHese also kept 
team standings.  tHese 

are nos examples, 
all from tHe 1950s

sponsoring 
tHe 

milwaukee 
braves and 
featuring 

tHeir 
announcer 
from tHe 

’50s, earl 
gillespie

eddy corp 
produced tHis 

prototype 
scoreboard, 
sponsoring 

tHe st. louis 
cardinals, for 

presentation 
purposes.  
unknown 
if it made 

production

miller Hl 
generic (no 

sponsor) 
baseball 

scoreboard 
witH very 
colorful 
grapHics

a bar or 
restaurant 

proprietor could 
personalize tHis 

scoreboard by 
inserting a 5 x 

7 pHotograpH of 
tHemselves into a 
slip on tHe left 

side
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If you’re into baseball and collect breweriana, interesting 
and unique pieces such as these are well worth adding to a 
collection or your home sports bar.
 
In CLoSInG, one more BIT of TrIvIA: Which ball-
parks (there are two) lead the majors in per capita beer con-
sumption?  Answer:  the Chicago Cubs and….the Chicago 
White Sox.  What’s with that, Paul Cervenka??  following 
closely behind the Windy City are, of course, the St. Louis 
Cardinals (Busch Stadium) and the milwaukee Brewers.

 
Collecting Smalls

 
By Scott Lovelace

 
Everyone loves the “sexiness” - from a beer collector’s per-
spective - of a large scene-a-rama scrolling while displayed 
on a collectors wall or the cool look of a large 1940s Hamm’s 
beer porcelain sign.  However, it wasn’t until later in my col-
lecting journey that I realized and discovered how special and 
amazing smaller Hamm’s items could be within a collection.   
 
If you are like me, I didn’t even know what the term “smalls” 
meant, and it wasn’t until I was watching an episode of Ameri-
can Pickers that I realized what that term referred to.  Essen-

continued from page 3

tially it is a term for any item that is collected and is “small.”   
This can be a somewhat subjective definition depending on 
who you talk to, but for the sake of the article I’ll focus on 
what the vast majority of Hamm’s collectors consider a small.  
For instance, I don’t think anyone would define a scene-a-rama 
or a pole stacker display as a small, however a bottle opener, 
knife, lighter and even cylindrical salt shakers would all be 
considered smalls.

When I first started collecting Hamm’s beer items, the first 
10-20 items I purchased 
for my collection were 
signs, some of them big, 
including the coveted 
scene-a-rama.  It wasn’t 
until a couple of years 
into my collecting that 
I started to appreciate 
how very cool and valu-
able smalls are.  The first 
big Hamm’s collection 
I viewed was that of the 
late John Parker.  The first 
thing that stood out to me as I started walking through his 
collection was the vast amount of cool signs that lined almost 
every inch of his basement walls.  It wasn’t until I got over the 
initial amazement and awe of his vast collection of signs that I 
noticed a Timex display with over 100 cylindrical salt shakers, 
each one different.  I was amazed, and I had no idea that there 
were that many shakers out there; I had one shaker in my col-

continued on page 5

two nice cylindrical sHakers

a ten HigH bourbon 
scoreboard from tHe 
1940s.  wHile it is 

in rougH condition, is 
tHere anotHer?

los angeles angels dimensional 
display/scHedule, botH nos.  tHe 

lower left pad consists of montH-by-
montH tear off scHedule sHeets for 
tHe entire season.  tHe “old pro” 

can be positioned in a variety of 
ways, Having adjustable Head, body, 

arms, and legs.  tHis is from tHe 
angels inaugural season of 1961, 

wHen gene autry purcHased tHe team 
along witH tHe naming rigHts

distilleries also 
produced baseball 

displays.  Here, 
an early 1960s 
Hill and Hill 

scoreboard, nos

and, not to be outdone, 
a cigarette scoreboard, 

circa early 1960s
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lection at the time.  I then noticed a display case that had doz-
ens of mint and near-mint lighters, pocketknives, sports pocket 
schedules, watches and other very cool small items.  It is fair 
to say that started my intense appreciation of smalls.

 
Hamm’s spent an extreme amount of money and put a lot of 
effort into their very successful marketing campaigns of the 
1940s, ‘50s and ‘60s.  Those heydays of Hamm’s marketing 
produced thousands of amazing signs, easel backs, billboards, 
point of purchase items and yes, thousands of quality smalls.  
These are the same smalls we have the pleasure of perusing, 
purchasing and collecting today, and wow, there are so many 
fun smalls to collect.  The amount of items out there is what 
makes collecting this category of items enjoyable.   Take for 
instance cylindrical shakers, by my latest count there are 
somewhere around 150 different shakers out there, some are 
more scarce than others and every year I discover a handful of 
additional shakers with different distributors that I didn’t even 
know about.   The same can be said of lighters, pocket knives, 
and other smalls.

  
 
Pocket sports schedules (skeds) are also a fun and valuable 
small to collect.    John Parker, once again, introduced these 
gems to me and sold me my first 
couple 1960s Green Bay Packers 
pocket skeds.  Many of these pock-
et schedules from the late 1950s – 
1970 go for $50 plus, and there are 
new rare ones popping up every now 
and then.  I have included a photo 
of one in this article; it’s a pocket 
schedule from 1968 for the Minne-
sota Muskies and North Stars.  This 
sked is rare, rare, rare.   I remem-
ber seeing a schedule on eBay last 
year from the 1960s for the Dallas 

continued from page 4 Cowboys.  I had never seen it before and it is obviously rare 
because it went for over $350! 
 
It seems that smaller versions of signs and other smaller items 
also fit into the wide range of what a small is.  Some of these 
examples would be the small starry skies, and the small 1950s 
refrigerator sign.  The smaller refrigerator signs are scarce as 
hen’s teeth and are in high demand.  The nice thing about this 
smaller sign is that it can go almost anywhere, it’s only about 
6 inches tall and 18 inches wide.  The bigger versions take up 
a lot more space and measure ten inches by four feet. 

In this culture that is beginning to be defined by being “Bigger, 
Faster, and more over the top,” the collecting of smalls should 
be tailing off, however it seems the collection of items that 
fit into the Smalls category, continue to show healthy growth 
and some types of items are skyrocketing.    Look no further 
than the “Did you see?” section in this gazette.  There are two 
shakers highlighted that sold for $171 and $380, and two bottle 
openers that sold for $224 and $500, an ashtray sold for $360 
and a coffee mug for $125. 

I hope I helped elevate your interest into the wonderful world 
of smalls with this article.  As you can probably tell they are 
a big passion for me in my collecting.  If you have only dab-
bled into adding smalls to your collection in the past or if you 
are a newer collector, give another look at smaller items that 
may come up for sale in your searches.  You may just dis-
cover a newer appreciation and enjoyment for hunting down 
and adding these easily displayed pieces to your collection.  
 
The great thing about smalls is you never have to ask yourself 
“where am I going to display this?” or “Do I have room for 

continued on page 6

very cool pocket knife

a couple of very cool smalls – a mpg calculator and 
beer vendor’s button

a very rare muskies 
and nortH stars 

pocket scHedule from 
1968

very desirable small Hamm’s beer refrigerator sign 
from tHe 1950s

a number of awesome Hamm’s beer asHtrays
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this item?”   There is always room for any small you may pick 
up.  Just imagine how many high quality and valuable smalls 
you could display in a cabinet that take less space than ONE 
quality pole stacker display.

 
Hof Brau Café Hamm's 
Beer

By Kirk Schnitker
 
Several years ago, five or maybe ten, I got a call from a dealer 
who was set up at a show in Minnesota. He sent me a picture 
of the sign that is the subject of this article and said it was for 
sale. I could see it was a one of a kind reverse painted sign that 
I could only be lucky to own. I immediately responded and 
said I wanted it, just find out the price and get me the phone 
number of the dealer who is selling it. That was on Friday, 
the first day of the show. Finally, on Saturday my friend calls 
me and tells me the sign was sold. Oh well, I figured maybe 
someone I know got it and I will be able to enjoy it on their 
wall sometime.
 
A few years passed, maybe five, maybe six or seven, and the 
sign shows up on eBay for sale. I tracked it and soon figured 
out the eBay auction ended at about 11:00 am on Thanksgiving 
Day. I really don’t like when that happens, when a live auction 
end at times when I am busy like holidays, but then I figured 
maybe others will be busy too! As it was I did watch the auc-
tion end and ended up buying the sign. In the listing it said it 
had to be picked up. That was not a problem as I would have 
traveled far to get that sign. It turned out the seller was the one 
who bought it at the above mentioned show years earlier and 
he decided it was time to let it go. It was nice that I only had to 
travel about an hour to pick it up.
 
Now here is the hard part. This sign is a whopping 30” wide 
by 53” tall. It was so big it was not simple to find a wall to 
hang it on. You collectors know how that works. Also, at the 
top and bottom of the copper frame it had fasteners to secure 
it to a wall but they were not 16” on center. So how to hang it 
on a typical 16” on center wall studs? So there the sign rested 
against a wall in my basement. I always thought it deserved a 
place on a wall, then one day  it occurred to me how to hang it 
(others would have figured it out long ago). Now it hangs on 
my office wall and it brightens the place up.
 
Now that I get to look at it, my interest turned to the sign. The 
story goes that it was pulled from the basement of a commer-
cial building in downtown Stillwater, Minnesota by the origi-
nal dealer. I then researched the phrase Hof Brau and that is 
defined as “The namesake for various restaurants in the U.S. 
that feature a ‘cafeteria style.’”  The two word name Hof Brau 
is derived from “the term Hofbrӓu, which originally referred 
to a brewery with ties to a royal court.” This all brought up 

continued from page 5

some interesting ques-
tions since Stillwater 
is but a half hour drive 
from the St. Paul Hamm’s 
Brewery and back in the 
day probably a half day 
horse drawn wagon ride. 
Some would date this to 
the turn of the century. 
The question becomes this 
sign is big, probably done 
as a custom reverse paint 
job and could have come 
from the Hamm’s Brew-
ery originally. An estab-
lishment for Hamm’s that 
would have support the 
need for this sign in Still-
water? Maybe, but maybe 
not. Stillwater had its own 
breweries back in the day. 

I will never know if it’s a brewery sign or not unless a brewery 
photo shows up with this sign. That might happen and it prob-
ably does not matter. It is a good thing this sign is preserved. It 
took some work and time to get it and I am just happy now to 
enjoy it. Here’s to Hamm’s Hof Brau!

The Hamm’s Beer 
Club is looking 
for authors and 

stories.
No experience 

needed, or 
professional 

writing skills required.   
If you are interested in 

writing an article for future 
gazettes please let me 

know.  

We would love to have 
new writers share their 

knowledge and experiences.

If interested please contact Scott 
at hammsbeerclub@yahoo.com.

sl00552
Sticky Note
takes
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Did you see this?
Unique items that were recently sold on eBay

a porcelain 
bottle opener 

tHat is meant to 
be mounted beHind 

tHe bar.  wHat 
an awesome bear 

grapHic!  sold for 
$510

a rare west coast 
item, sold for 

$181

a Hamm’s 1950s 
booklet containing 

tips on “How to 
make money at a 
“wHite collar” 
job!”  - tHis was 
probably Handed 

out by distributors 
to tHeir tavern/bar 

owners. sold for 
$162

Hard to find sign 
witH some condition 

issues– sold for 
$366

interesting and 
different asHtray, 
tHis one you rarely 

see.  sold for 
$237

very cool and 
ultra-rare from 

tHe 1940s - 
Hamm’s porcelain 

door pusH sign sold 
for $810

an extremely rare 
sHaker tHat sold 

for $381

i Have never seen 
tHis awesome easel 
back before, it sold 

for $128

unique Huge 
billboard – 5‘ x 
21’ - tHe person 

wHo purcHased tHis 
must Have more 

space tHan i do to 
display it.  it sold 

for $480.
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Here is a 
corrugated 

cardboard rollout 
3’ x 5’ from tHe 

1950s.  you gotta 
love tHe colors 

and tHe grapHics!  
$250

tHis is a fairly 
common set; it’s in 
nice condition and 

sold for $410

Did you see this?
(Continued)

tHis unique 
asHtray doesn’t 

pop up very often 
in tHis condition.  

tHis is an awesome 
“small” tHat went 

for a HealtHy 
$362

i like tHis old 
opener!  Hamm's 
famous beer 
b-2#6 bottle 

opener, sold for 
$257

i don’t tHink i 
Have seen tHis mug 
before.  it sold for 

a Hefty $178

tHis sign doesn’t 
ligHt up, but i 

always tHougHt it 
was very cool!  i 

Have yet to add one 
to my collection, 
but someone else 

did for $380

tHis is a nice 
cardboard 

cHristmas piece, 
probably from tHe 
1980s.  it sold 

for  $172!

tHis is a nice 
sHaker witH a 
nortH dakota 

distributor, 
someone really 

wanted tHis 
sHaker.  it sold 

for $171

very cool set sold 
for $130
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September Show Dealer Registration 
 

The Hamm's Club Show will be on Saturday, September 10, 2016 from 9:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  Dealer set-up time is from 7:30 am until the start of the 
show at 9:00 a.m., when the general public is let in.  If you set up, we do not 
want you to begin taking down before 3:00 p.m.  If you must leave early 
please talk to Kirk Schnitker.  We also ask that you set up before 9:00 a.m.  
Please remember this show is held rain or shine so be prepared for a fall day 
in Minnesota…heat, cold, sun, rain, and/or wind.  There are no refunds for 
dealer space unless the Hamm’s Club cancels the show.  
 
Save money by pre-paying for your dealer space.   

 

Dealer space is allocated on a first come, first served basis.  We welcome 
new sellers and those who have been with us before. 
 
Finally, we will have a great show, however the show is not a show without 
the dealers who make it what it is.  This show is more casual than our 
February Show and just as much fun.  We hope to see you there.  
 

 
SEPTEMBER SHOW DEALER ORDER FORM 

 

  

Send to: Hamm’s Club, Inc., 1330 – 81st Ave. NE, Spring Lake Park,  MN  
55432.  Or via PayPal send payment to Hammsclub@gmail.com and on 
the memo line mark it for the September 2016 dealer table. 

 Pre-Paid Day of Show 
Members (w/current paid membership)  $40.00 $45.00 
Non Members  $40.00 $45.00 

Name:                                                 Member #: 
Address: 
City:                                       State:                   Zip:  
Phone: 
Email:  
 
Member Dealer Space                                   $40.00 
Non-Member Dealer Space                            $40.00 
 
                                                                    Total   $ 
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Exciting news from MillerCoors 
about Hamm’s Beer

By Scott Lovelace
 
Through the year I stay in touch with Amie Hotter, the Hamm’s 
Brand Rep. from MillerCoors, and she had a couple of exciting 
things to let us know about for this gazette.  Please see below 
for her announcements:
 
Some of the new news we 
have with Hamm’s is that 
our updated packaging 
on Hamm’s Special Light 
should be hitting mar-
ket.  It brings the same 
look and feel as our cur-
rent Hamm’s packaging.   
as you stated we have of-
ficially launched our ecommerce site and would love to be 
included in the Gazette offering members a discount.  Please 
see the information below.
 
our new Hamm’s site is now live, shop.hamms.com !  You 
can now get a glimpse of our history and purchase official 
Hamm’s beer gear!  Whether you’ve forever known the beer 
refreshing or a first time fan, you can outfit yourself with 
shirts, gifts, or soon to be collectibles.  We wanted to let you, 
our die-hard fans, know first straight from us.  And to show 
you our appreciation we’re offering 15% off orders of $65 or 
more.  Just use code InTHeCLUB during checkout.

 
Have a Hammstastic Day!

- Amie Hotter

BUYING 
COLLECTIONS 

	  

	  
	  

* Whole Collections 
* Signs    * Hamm’s   * Grain Belt 

* Schmidt * All Brews 
*	  	  *	  	  *	  

Consulting to help you sell collections. 
Appraisals	  

Call	  763-‐252.0114	  

	  	  

	  

	  

Membership Application
(photocopy as needed)

Name:       Street: 

City:      State:  Zip: 

PH: (H) (         )  Day: (          ) 

E-mail:

Area of Interest:

Membership is $25.00 a year per person. If you wish to purchase additional memberships of other members of your household, use 
a separate piece of paper, Members get 3 Gazettes.

Mail to: Hamm’s Beer Club, 902 Kottke dr, Condo 8, Madison, Wi 53719
Please make checks out to Scott Lovelace or payment can be sent via paypal to scottlovelace2000@yahoo.com

WE NEED YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS
Please be sure to provide your email address to  

The Hamm’s Club.  We use your email address to notify  
you of important Hamm’s Club events and information.

**********************************

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP
Check your address label for your expiration date. 

If your membership lapses, you’ll miss out on the Gazette  
until you renew. Thanks for helping out in this regard

sl00552
Sticky Note
Application/Renewal Form

sl00552
Sticky Note
Attn: Scott Lovelace
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For Show and Dealer info: 
The Hamm’s Club, 1330 81st Ave. NE 

Spring Lake Park, MN  55432 
Phone: 763-252-0114  

or 1-800-553-2092 
Email: hammsclub@gmail.com 

September 10, 2016   -   9 am — 3 pm 
Former Hamm’s Brewery Site,  St. Paul, MN  

HAMM’S ADVERTISING,  
CANS & GENERAL  

BREWERIANA! 
BUY, SELL AND TRADE! 

SHOW ADDRESS: 707 MINNEHAHA AVE. E 
                     ST. PAUL, MN  55106 

 
FROM EAST 94:  Take the 7th St. exit.  Turn Left on 7th 
St.  Follow to Minnehaha Ave.  Turn Left.  Brewery lot 
is 4 blocks on right.  
 

FROM WEST 94:  Take the Mounds Blvd. Exit.  Fol-
low Mounds Blvd. To 7th St. E.  Turn Right on 7th St. E.  
Follow to Minnehaha Ave.  Turn Left.  Brewery lot is  4 
blocks on right.  
 

FROM 35E:  Take the Maryland Ave. exit.  Turn East.  
Follow to Payne Ave. E.  Take Right.  Follow to Min-
nehaha Ave. E.  Take Left.  Brewery is 2 blocks on left.   

SPONSORED BY:  
 

THE HAMM’S CLUB  
AND  

THE NORTH STAR CHAPTER BCCA 

 
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS:  THE HAMM’S 
CLUB HAS A ROOM BLOCK ON 9/9— 9/11/15 AT 
THE HOLIDAY INN ST. PAUL EAST.  THE 
BLOCK RATE IS $109.00.  CALL 651-731-
2220 TO RESERVE  YOUR ROOM.  DON’T FOR-
GET TO MENTION YOU WANT THE “HAMM’S 
CLUB” BLOCK RATE.  CALL BEFORE  8/09/16 
TO GUARANTEE RATES AND AVAILABILITY. 
THIS DOES NOT INCLUDE BREAKFAST. ONLINE  

DEALERS:   
See Dealer Registration flyer for prices 
and order form. 



Hamm’s Beer Club 
902 Kottke Dr - Condo 8 
Madison, WI  53719

Advertising Rates
Full Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $200.00
1/2 Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100.00
1/4 Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50.00
1/8 Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35.00
Classified (25 words or less)per year . . . $15.00 
minimum for first 25 words & .20¢ per word after that.

Display ads may have additional set-up costs.

Hamm’s Club and Facebook
Did you know that the Hamm’s Club has a Facebook page? 
It sure does, the Hamm’s Club has it’s own Facebook page. 
Come and check us out and tell your friends to check us 
out on Facebook. Just type in “Hamm’s Club” in the search 
bar in Facebook and you will find us. Check us out!

MARK YOUR 
CALENDARS
 
the Annual 
Hamm’s Beer Club 
Show  
Saturday 
February 18th, 
2017
It’ll be a 
Hammtastic 
time!!

A BLAST FrOM THe PAST




